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 Convict Trash 
Run 1708 – 3 June 2019 

Hare – Doc 
 

Hareline: 

1709 10 Jun 19 Bingo 
Royal Carlton Hotel, Railway Parade, Carlton, 
Public Holiday 

1710 17 Jun 19 Moa Goa Woolooware Golf Club 

1711 24 Jun 19 Goon  

Surry Hills, Strawberry Hills Hotel – near Central 
Station. Check out some of the light rail – before it 
opens in 202?. Not much parking – so train is a 
good option 

1712 1 July 19 Blondie TBA 

1713 8 July 19 Dundee TBA 

 

Another cold night greeting us at the Bayside Council Carpark in Mascot behind the newly named 

Zio Pino restaurant (Previously known as Zia Pina – home of the Mascot mothers).  The icy winds 

from Ramsgate had made their way north – and ensured the pack was well rugged up before heading 

off into the Mascot wilderness. After the run we headed to the warmth inside and feasted on some 

lovely Pizzas and other Italian food, and where we realised that we had been mispronouncing some 

of our Hash names for ages. We unreservedly apologise to Sniever and Ticklay for this mistake.  

 

 

Check the Web Page:  https://www.botanybayh3.com/ 
 

 

Position 

Hash name Known as E-mail 

Grand Master Sir Les Barry Kerwand   estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au 

Religious Advisor Hannibal Lector Paul Henderson paulhenderson1812@gmail.com 

Trail Master Tickle  Carolyn Davies  caro8@optusnet.com.au 

Hash Scribe Goon Rod Eckels rod@slekce.com 

Hash Cash Merkin Stuart Bush merkin892@gmail.com 

Bucket Master Queen Rodent  John Wilks jonwilks13@gmail.com 

Hash Rags Goldmark Deborah Griffin  deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com 
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Run 1708 – Doc – Zio Pino - Botany         
 

I arrived in the car park with the bucket and time to spare - that was a mistake! 

 

After re-locating the car to the designated bucket space (much appreciated I might add), I was 

approached by a limping Goon asking if I would be TM as Tickle was so ill she hadn't played Golf 

on Sunday!  I realised the severity of the situation and agreed. 

 

There was much huddling in the carpark, trying to keep warm, with the runners only removing 

excess clothing at the very last minute.  Fortunately I had my gloves with me and these were NOT 

removed.  

 

A small but select pack headed off, with Squaw asking if there were any short cuts as she was 

waiting for Loaner to arrive.  Unfortunately I wasn't really in a position to answer as the pack had 

already set off, but I did mention that I was sure they would catch us! 

 

The trail headed down some residential streets of Mascot, before an on back on the corner of 

O'Riordan Street, which caught out the front runners and Goon.  The trail went through a park and 

back down to a check on the corner of O'Riordan Street, less than 100m from the on-back!  Dundee 

made his customary mad dash through the traffic and Rabbit tried to follow, but was promptly called 

back by Blondie as a car almost turned the corner into her.  The trail went through a hotel and new 

buildings before splitting to a runners and walkers trail.  Shortly after there was a mad woman's loop 

which I kindly offered the short cut to Goon.  The trail headed to a check and trail was then found 

heading through a carpark (although Sir Les did disappear in the opposite direction) and back to the 

corner at the start of the loop.  By this time Goon was well ahead. 

 

We headed down more laneways and though the underpass by the Canal where Dundee decided to 

empty his bladder by the homeless beds!  We headed through an industrial park where Pig decided to 

relieve himself and the hare confused Bingo by marking the trail which should have been to an on 

back but only led 10m to a locked gate.   Up to this point the pack was pretty well together, however 

began to spread out.  We went through a new part of Mascot and past the station.  At this point the 

stand-in TM got a bit confused by the map  and forgot to mark off an on-back (sorry Squaw and 

Loaner). 

 

The check at the corner of John St and O'Riordan St held up those that were not playing chicken 

with the traffic.  The trail went along Coward Street, past some interesting eateries and past a large 

park on the right.  Blondie tried to confuse the TM by telling me that there was an on-back from the 

check on Forester Street.  As the map had been so clear up to that point I didn't believe her and we 

arrived back at the bucket without further ado to find Tickle in long pants and Merkin who had run 

the trail in reverse. 

 

Squaw and Loaner arrived back just a few minutes later. 

 

Great run Doc, clear map, without which I would have had no idea at all where I was.  The hare also 

provided me with Gyprock and a Torch.  Thank you! 

 

Map attached if you want to turn it round! 

ON ON  

Scotch Mist  
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CIRCLE UP!! 

This week we learnt about one of the critical pieces of throbbing architecture that keeps our city 

alive and functioning – and reminds us all of the wonders of engineering. 

  

Tonight’s run is in Mascot and in particular I am looking forward to the On On at Zio Pina Italian 

Restaurant. That turned my mind to one of the great points of interest in Mascot which is 

Sewage Pumping Station 38.  

Sewage Pumping Station 38 is a heritage-listed sewerage pumping station located on General 

Holmes Drive in Mascot, It was added to the New South Wales State Heritage Register on 18 

November 1999.  

SPS 38 was the first pumping station constructed to serve the newly installed Southern Western 

Suburbs Ocean Outfall Sewer, SWOOS No.1, which superseded the Botany-Rockdale Sewage 

Farm (ceased 1911). This action was the product of a Parliamentary Inquiry held between 1905-

1908, in which it was decided to divert the sewage of the southern, western 

and Illawarra suburbs from the Botany and Rockdale Sewage Farms to discharge into an 

appropriate location being the ocean near Long Bay. 

It is a representative example of a simple, robust and well-proportioned Federation Free Style 

industrial building, the architectural expressions of which can be found in the structural detailing 

of the facade, superb brickwork, and roof forms. In addition, the mechanical components 

housed within the building have potential industrial archaeological value. Its architectural 

detailing makes a strong contribution to the visual catchment of the airport precinct and Botany 

area.  

It is heartwarming to think many of us have ‘run’ or passed through SPS 38, sometimes on a 

daily basis, without even knowing.  

 

On On HL 
 

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sewerage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pumping_station
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mascot,_New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_South_Wales_State_Heritage_Register
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Botany_Water_Reserves
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Botany_Water_Reserves
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Illawarra
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Run Report Summary 

Chaos reigned before the run – as Tickle had been struck down by the mid-week lurgy, leading to 

Scotch Mist talking control of the TM’s chalk, and therefore (by historical connection) also 

accepting the associated TM tasks. On the last stretch home, your humble scribe was anointed as 

Circle reporter – so here goes. 

 

• After undertaking deep research into the development of the run, it was found to be a 

“committee effort”. Dish took the left side of the trail, Doc took the right and Blondie lead 

the group – giving instruction and barking orders from the front. It was suggested that a 

fourth position “Sweeper” also be included next time, to check Blondies instructions were 

carried out correctly, ensure consistently and check for any gaps in the trail. 

• It was great to be back in Mascot – although the shop around the corner of the car park with 

the sign “Do you have a problem with Fleas” was a concern. 

• The run took us through the bustling streets of “Old Mascot” – reaching the Ricketty Street 

Bridge over the Alexander Canal, where Dundee thoughtfully ran passed the “Rough 

sleepers” area before peeing against a factory wall and filling the Canal. 

• Then we passed through the hustle and bustle of New Mascot – the shopping mall, train 

station, residential towers, and people wandering around everywhere not talking to each other 

but glued to their phones.   

• The scribe thanks Scotch Mist (temp TM) and Blondie who guided the slow moving back 

marker/s home through the Mascot maze. 

 

The run was awarded 9/10 – for introducing us to the new and exciting developments in Mascot. (not 

for the temperature).    

 

Birthdays  
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY – SLOTCARD!!!! 

While we were celebrating Slotcard’s birthday one of the pack asked what Birthday she was celebrating. 

Just as she answered a plane went over – drowning out here response – I think she said 39.  

 

Prickette of the Week  
Scotch Mist  – For rugging up before the run, when it actually would have been a balmy warm 

evening in Scotland 

Bingo  – for calling “on” then not calling “on”  (seemingly being confused between the different 

arrows set by the hare pack) – but then admitting that she knew a “Hard on” when she saw one.  

Sniffer and Goldmark   – For getting home at 2:10 am after the Thirsty run in the city last 

Thursday – it must have been along run? 

 

Prick of the Week 
Hannibal    – For holding the circle under the Flight Path 

Stopcock – for accompanying Sniffer and Goldmark on Thursday at Thirsty (to make sure he didn’t 

miss out on any fun) 

 

Winners – Sniffer, Goldmark and Stopcock  
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Runs and Events of Note :  

 
8 June 2019 6th Anal Sydney Thirsty Beer 

Mile 

Circle Up at King 

George Park 

Rozelle 2039, near 

corner of Manning 

and Clubb streets, 

Rozelle. 

Thirsty HHH 

29 June 2019 
– 12 noon  

Farewell lunch - Squatting 

Squaw and Loaner Arranger 

Lord Nelson 

Brewery Hotel in 

the Rocks 

Rabbit – please let Rabbit 
know if you are planning 
to attend !! 

26-27 July 
2019 

B2H3 - Weekend Away Kangaroo Valley Committee – details in 
this trash – see below  

3 August 2019 Thirsty 1400 Circle up in 

Camperdown Park, 

Mallett Street at 

the Rotunda. 

Thirsty HHH 

October Long 
weekend  

B2H3 Bathurst Pub Crawl  Details to be 

advised  

Sandra Dee and Peter  

 
 

Farewell lunch - Squatting Squaw and Loaner Arranger 
 

Lunch on Saturday 29th June at the Lord Nelson Brewery Hotel in the Rocks 

 

Meet from midday for pre-lunch drinks. 

 

RSVP to Rabbit if you want to come along  

 

Rabbit  - gusto@bigpond.net.au 

 

 

 

Notes from Thirsty Hash :- 

 

Sydney Thirsty Beer Mile - Saturday 8 June,  2pm 
 

6th Anal Sydney Thirsty Beer Mile 

MCC is hare. 

Circle Up at King George Park Rozelle 2039, near corner of Manning and Clubb streets, Rozelle. 

Location will be marked from Constellation Playground at the park. 

 

Plenty of buses from the city along Victoria Road. Its 5 mins walk from nearest bus stop "Victoria 

Rd at Toelle Street" just before Iron Cove Bridge. 

 

• What to bring 

Running gear, $10 bucket and a sense of humour 

 

Cum and watch, cum and take part. All welcome. 
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Thirsty 1400 - Saturday 3 August , 1pm 
 

Cum and join Sydney Thirsty for our 1400th !! 

Saturday 3 August , 1pm 

Circle up in Camperdown Park, Mallett Street at the Rotunda. 

5 minutes walk from Parramatta Road. 

 

On Inn is the Wayward Brewery. 

 

• What to bring 

Running gear, $10 for the run and a big booze filled bucket, and a sense of humour 

 

Please pass on to your kennel and all other Hasher’s. Visitors most welcum. 

 

On !  On ! 

Queen Cum-a-lot 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)       -  

 

Good Deed 

 

A man appeared before St. Peter at the Pearly Gates. 

"Have you ever done anything of particular merit?" St. Peter asked. 

"Well, I can think of one thing," the man offered. 

"Once, on a trip to Gymea down in Sutherland Shire, I came upon a gang of bikers, who were 

threatening a young woman. I directed them to leave her alone, but they wouldn't listen. So, I 

approached the largest and most heavily tattooed biker and smacked him in his face, kicked his bike 

over, ripped out his nose ring, and threw it on the ground. 

I yelled, "Now, back off!!  Or I'll kick the ____ out of all of you!" 

St. Peter was impressed, "When did this happen?" 

"Just a couple minutes ago..." 
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Golf Advice  
 

Here is an actual sign posted at a golf club in Sidney ,British Columbia. 

1. Back straight, knees bent, feet shoulder width apart. 

2. Form a loose grip. 

3. Keep your head down! 

4. Avoid a quick back swing. 

5. Stay out of the water. 

6. Try not to hit anyone. 

7. If you are taking too long, let others go ahead of you. 

8. Don't stand directly in front of others. 

9. Quiet please...while others are preparing. 

10. Don't take extra strokes. 

 

Well done. Now flush the urinal, go outside, & tee off 

 
Password. 

A woman was helping her husband set up his computer, and at the appropriate point in the process, 

she told him that he would now  need to enter a password.  Something he could remember easily and 

will use each time he has to log on. 

 

The husband was in a rather amorous mood and figured he would try for the shock effect to bring 

this to his wife's attention.  So when the computer asked him to enter his password, he made it 

plainly obvious to his wife that he was keying in........ 

 

   P... 

   E.. 

   N... 

   I... 

   S... 

 

His wife fell off her chair laughing when the computer responded with: 

 

 ***PASSWORD REJECTED. NOT LONG ENOUGH*** 
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
Friday 26th July 2019 Saturday 27th July 2019 

KANGAROO VALLEY  
 

Christmas Dinner on Saturday 27th July at  

The Friendly Inn Hotel   
159 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley 

Contact : Phone (02) 4465 1355, Email : mail@thefriendlyinn.com.au 

Web : www.thefriendlyinn.com 

Old Hotel in the middle of Town – has Old Country Pub Character 

Dining Room Seats 40  

 

Accommodation Options  

1) Pioneer Motel – 152 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley  (02) 4465 1413 

• Located opposite Pub 

• Standard room - $135 / night – Queen Bed 

• Large room - $145 (Queen and a Single) 

• Double Room - $165 (Queen and a Single)  

 

2) Glenmack Park - 215 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley  (02) 4465 1372 

• Around 300m from Pub – and the middle of Town 

• Cabins / Caravan / Camp Sites and Amenities Block 

• Cabins $110 / night – but can share (4) $35.50 each  (3) $42 each       (2) $55 

each  (10) $11 each 

• Cabins – fully self-contained, TV, Bathroom, AirCon, Queen Bed and 3 

bunks, includes Linen, bedding, towels  

• Powered Camp sites - $38 /night, Unpowered - $16 /night  

 

“Things to do to keep out of the Pub” 

Golf, walks, shopping, great pies/ coffee in Kangaroo Valley / Berry. Nowra Wineries 

a short drive away and “Kangaroo spotting” 
 

 

 


